The Cult, Melvins and Neko Case
round off the line-up of the Azkena
Rock Festival
Ian Astbury’s band will play its flagship album ‘Sonic Temple’ 30 years
after its release

The Azkena Rock Festival (June 21 - 22, Vitoria-Gasteiz) has closed its line-up, reaffirming itself as a
shrine of rock & roll for yet another year. The Cult are back in a big way after their triumph at the
2017 festival, with an epoch-making tour to commemorate the 30th anniversary of their flagship
album ‘Sonic Temple’. The legendary band, led by the charismatic Ian Astbury, is set to play the first
date on its European tour at Mendizabala. Melvins, one of ARF’s most eagerly-awaited bands, will
also be returning to Spain, after a ten-year absence in this case. But the group won’t be resting on its
laurels: at Vitoria-Gasteiz it’s set to show it’s still in top form and with the same raw power of the
boys who inspired Kurt Cobain all those years ago, along with many other top figures in music
history. Also on the line-up will be Neko Case, one of the leading ladies on the alternative countryfolk and indie rock scene since the launch of her solo career, after having wowed the music world
with her band The New Pornographers. Last year she released her eighth solo album ‘Hell-On’,
showing us once again that her creative vein remains intact and that she keeps on using music as a
vehicle to express her thoughts on the things that really matter in life.
Last but not least, the line-up will include Mt. Joy, one of the most promising new bands on the
contemporary American rock scene, who are heading straight to Spain’s key rock festival for their
debut performance in this country. Unfortunately Unsane have had to cancel their date at the
festival for health reasons, so we wish them a quick recovery and hope to soon see them back on the
road. The new additions are rounded off by a dazzling array of DJs: DJ Bop Hop, Laura Preminger, DJ
Señor Lobo, Cristina Sandalia, Deborah Devobot, Holy Cuervo DJs, DJ Arbis vs DJ Gautxos and WolfA DJ.
AZKENA ROCK FESTIVAL
21 - 22 June 2019
Mendizabala, Vitoria-Gasteiz
Friday 21
STRAY CATS/ THE B-52S/ DEADLAND RITUAL/ BLACKBERRY SMOKE/ GLASSJAW/ THE LIVING END/ LUCERO/
INGLORIOUS/ TROPICAL FUCK STORM/ THE HILLBILLY MOON EXPLOSION/ SURFBORT/ MICKY & THE BUZZ/
GIANTE
Trashville: BLIND RAGE & VIOLENCE/ THE CHEATING HEARTS/ DOLLAR BILL & HIS ONE MAN BAND/ LOS
DUQUES DE MONTERREY

DJs: DJ BOP HOP - LAURA PREMINGER - DJ SEÑOR LOBO - CRISTINA SANDALIA

Saturday 22
WILCO/ THE CULT ‘A SONIC TEMPLE’/ TESLA/ MELVINS/ PHILIP H. ANSELMO & THE ILLEGALS/ NEKO CASE/
CORROSION OF CONFORMITY/ MEAT PUPPETS/ MORGAN/ MT. JOY/ STARCRAWLER/ GARBAYO/ OUTGRAVITY
Trashville: LOS TORONTOS/ PUSSYCAT & THE DIRTY JOHNSONS/ THE COURETTES/ DEADBEATZ
DJs: DEBORAH DEVOBOT - HOLY CUERVO DJS - DJ ARBIS vs DJ GAUTXOS - WOLF-A DJ
Two-day ticket: €120
Two-day ticket + Camping: €130
One-day ticket: €65
Payment in instalments available
Sales: https://www.azkenarockfestival.com/es/tickets-festival/

